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　　In order to clarify the influence of the interposition of pink muscle fiber into the dorsal ordinary muscle on the 
post-mortem temporal change of K-value, using carp (cultured) Cyprinus carpio, the dorsal muscle was divided into 
five muscle parts toward depth with the naked eye, as follows: the dark muscle part (P-1), the intermediate muscle part 
(P-2), and three ordinary muscle parts (P-3, P-4, P-5). The muscle fiber types in these parts were discriminated by the 
inactivation of actomyosin ATPase activity for both acid and alkaline preincubations, and the temporal changes of ATP 
related compounds in these parts were then measured at a kept temperature of 32℃. Five muscle parts were organized 
from the muscle fiber types as follows: P-1 was organized from only red muscle fiber type, P-2 from only pink muscle 
fiber type in a thin layer and from two muscle fiber types of not only pink muscle fiber, but also white muscle fiber of 
the Ⅱa or Ⅱb subtype in a region of mosaic pattern, and all of P-3, P-4, and P-5 were from two muscle fiber types of 
white muscle fiber (Ⅱa or Ⅱb subtype) and pink muscle fiber, respectively.   The temporal changes of K-value were 
remarkably faster in order of the dark muscle part of P-1, the intermediate muscle part of P-2, three ordinary muscle 
parts of P-3, P-4, and P-5, although its change did not exhibit a remarkable difference among three ordinary muscle 
parts. On the other hand, the temporal change of K-value among muscle fiber types was considerably different and 
remarkably faster in the order of: red muscle fiber, pink muscle fiber, and white muscle fiber. From these results, it was 
considered that the interposition of pink muscle fiber into the dorsal ordinary muscle might accelerate the temporal 
change of K-value. 
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reason that the IMP degrading activity is different among fish 
species in spite of living in the same habitat water temperature, has 
not been fully elucidated. 
　　On the other hand, it is generally known that the dorsal skeletal 
muscle in fish is arranged in three distinct layers of dark muscle, 
intermediate muscle, and ordinary muscle, and these muscles are 
composed of red muscle fibers, pink muscle fibers, and white 
muscle fibers, respectively. 6   Therefore, most histochemical studies 
in fish muscle have been involved in these distinct layers,7-12)　　 and 
only a few studies have dealt with the difference of muscle fiber 
types in ordinary muscle among various fishes.   Very recently, in 
our serial studies on muscle fiber types of dorsal ordinary muscle in 
fish, we have reported that the dorsal ordinary muscle in many fish 
species is composed of not only white muscle fibers, but also pink 
muscle fibers being in a mosaic pattern, and carp (cultured) is one 
such species. 13 　  Furthermore, regarding the muscle fiber types among 
parts toward depth of dorsal ordinary muscle in carp (cultured),  
　　We have already reported that the temporal changes of K-
values (a freshness index) in various fish species, collected from 
tropical, subtropical, and temperate water fishing grounds ranging 
from 28℃ to 9℃ in bottom temperature, were attributed to the 
differences in habitat water temperatures of the respective fishing 
grounds.1,2     However, in spite of fishes being from the same fishing 
ground at a habitat water temperature, there was also considerable 
variance among the fish species.   As for this difference, Tomioka 
and Endo have reported that it was due to differences of IMP 
degrading activity in ordinary muscles of various fishes. 3    We  also 
reported that the increasing rate of K-value at the kept temperature 
of 32℃ was significantly related to IMP degrading activity in 
ordinary muscles of various fishes including fishes from the tropical, 
subtropical, and temperate waters at different habitat temperatures.4     
Furthermore, we reported that IMP degrading activity was different 
between two groups of carp (cultured) adapted at 10℃ and 30℃, 
and this influenced the temporal change of K-value. 5  However, the 
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　　They were then killed by cutting the hindbrain after being 
anesthetized in fresh water containing MS-222 (100 ppm) and 
immediately, two muscle blocks of dorsal muscle with scales and 
skin were cut off from both sides of each sample fish body.   From 
one muscle block, muscles nearby the lateral line at two positions 
under the first dorsal fin ray and the last dorsal fin lay were arranged 
in a pillar form of about 1 cm × 1 cm in a horizontal section and the 
maximum cm in depth.   In the carps with the code number C-1 - C-
5, these were then divided into continuous five parts with the naked 
eye, as follows: dark muscle part (P-1) of dark red color, 
intermediate muscle part (P-2) of light pink color, and three ordinary 
muscle parts toward depth (P-3, P-4 and P-5) of relative white color, 
respectively (Fig. 1).   Another muscle block between two positions 
under the first dorsal fin ray and the last dorsal fin ray was kept in 
water at a constant temperature of 32℃, put in a polyethylene bag 
and was offered for the measurement of ATP related compounds 























Discrimination of Muscle Fiber Types
　　The tissues were mounted on a cryostat chuck, turning the 
cross section upward and embedded in a commercial mounting 
medium.   The mounted tissues were frozen immediately for 10 - 15 
sec by immersion in isopentane, which was cooled to its melting 
point (-165℃) with liquid nitrogen.   The frozen tissues were placed 
in a refrigerated cryostat cabinet at -25℃ for 1 h.   Then the serial 
cross sections were cut at a thickness of about 10μm and mounted 
on glass cover slips, and dried at room temperature.   
　　The preincubation procedure of cross sections was carried out 
according to the method modified by Guth and Samaha 17 , which 
is  commonly used in  mammalian studies connected with the
we reported that the ordinary muscle part near a layer of 
intermediate muscle was organized from many pink muscle fibers 
and IIa and IIb like subtypes of white muscle. 13 　   The pink muscle 
fibers, however, were decreasing gradually as the position of 
ordinary muscle becomes deeper, and then the pink muscle fiber 
became unrecognizable in the deepest position. 13  
　　In regard to the relationship between each of three muscle fiber 
types (red, pink, and white muscle fiber types) and the temporal 
change of K-value, we reported that the temporal change of K-value 
in carp was remarkably faster in red muscle fiber and, to the contrary, 
it was distinctly slower in white muscle fiber than in pink muscle 
fiber. 14 　   Furthermore, it is known that IMP degrading activity in 
dark muscle is higher than that in ordinary muscle.15, 16    
These findings suggest that IMP degrading activity may be different 
among muscle fiber types of red, pink, and white muscle fibers, and 
then the interposition of pink muscle fiber into dorsal ordinary 
muscle might influence the temporal change of K-value. 
　　So, we have carried out serial studies to clarify the cause of the 
differences in the temporal change of K-value among fish species 
living in the same habitat temperature.   As a part of these studies, in 
the present report, the influence of the interposition of pink muscle 





　　The carp (cultured) Cyprinus carpio was used as the sample 
fish species, because it was already known that the dorsal ordinary 
muscle of this fish species is organized partially from three muscle 
fiber types; two white muscle fibers (IIa and IIb subtypes) and pink 
muscle fiber.13    So, we selected the objective carps, which interposed 
partially pink muscle fibers in deepest ordinary muscle.   The body 
size of sample fish is shown in Table 1.   The body weight was 
within the range from 0.8kg to 1.0kg. The sample fish were 
purchased from a fish farmer in Nagasaki prefecture and were 
carried back to the laboratory alive.   They were held in a tank at the 
same habitat water temperatures of 14℃ for at least 24h to allow 














Table1. The body size and habitat temperature of sample fish in 
carp (cultured) 
　　The sample fish of C-1-C-5 were used for the experiments of 
five muscle parts toword depth of dorsal muscle and three muscle 
fiber types of red, pink and whtie muscles, respectively.
Fig. 1.  The illustration of muscle parts used for the discrimination 
of muscle fiber types and the measurement of ATP related 
compounds in carp (cultured). 
　　　 The sample fish of code number C-1 - C-5 (Table 1) were 
used for experiments of five muscle parts toward depth 
and three muscle fiber types of red, pink, and white 
muscles, respectively.
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glycogen content in pink muscle fiber was higher than that in white 
muscle fiber. 
　　These cross sections after preparations of acid and alkaline 
stabilities and PAS stain were offered for the discrimination of 
muscle fiber types under the microscope.  
 
Measurement of ATP Related Compounds
　　For the carp coded C-1 - C-5, the muscles of continuous five 
parts toward depth, which were dark muscle part (P-1), intermediate 
muscle part (P-2), and three ordinary muscle parts (P-3, P-4 and P-5) 
of the same parts as the discrimination of muscle fiber types (Fig. 1), 
were cut at intervals of 2 h from a large muscle block kept in water 
at a constant temperature of 32℃.  Moreover, the kept temperature 
at 32℃ was chosen as the same temperature in our previous 
studies, 1, 2, 5 　　   regarding the temporal change in K-value.   Of the 
muscle cut off from each part, 1.0 g of flesh was taken and extracted 
by 10% perchloric acid according to the method of Ehira et al., 19   
discrimination of muscle fiber types in skeletal muscle.   A series of 
seven cross sections was preincubated at pH 4.36 and 15℃ for 0, 
0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 min in an acid preincubation 
solution of 0.1 M potassium acetate buffer containing 18 mM CaCl2.   
Another series of cross sections was preincubated at pH 10.50 and 
20℃ for 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 min in an alkaline preincubation 
solution of 0.1 M 2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (AMPro) buffer 
containing 18 mM CaCl2.   Beforehand, the optimum combination of 
pH and time at acid and alkaline preincubation was examined to 
discriminate the different muscle fiber types.   After preincubation at 
an acid or alkaline condition, the preincubated sections were rinsed 
with 0.1 M AMPro buffer (pH 9.4) containing 18 mM CaCl2 and 50 
mM KCl.    
　　The previous two series of rinsed cross sections were reacted at 
20℃ for 20 min in a reaction medium of 0.1 M AMPro buffer (pH 
9.40) containing 18 mM CaCl2, 50 mM KCl, and 3.1 mM ATP, 
according to the method described by Guth and Samaha. 17  The 
reacted sections were rinsed with distilled water and immersed in 
1% CaCl2 for 3 min, then immersed in 2% CoCl2 for 3 min.   Finally, 
the production of phosphate from ATP under the remaining activity 
of actomyosin ATPase was displaced cobaltous sulfide by 1%  
(NH4)2Sx. 
　　The cross section of intermediate muscle part (P-2) was also 
confirmed by PAS (periodic acid-Schiff) stain18    because the 
Fig. 2.  The comparison of muscle fiber types between P-1 of dark 
muscle part and P-2 of intermediate muscle part in 
muscles nearby the lateral line at a region under the first 
dorsal fin ray of carp (cultured) for an example of code 
number C-1.    
　　　 The photographs of cross sections express the inactivation 
of actomyosin ATPase activity after acid or alkaline 
preincubation, and the depth of color then expresses their 
stability. The alphabets of R, P, and W express the red, 
pink, and white muscle fiber types, respectively.
Fig. 3.  The comparison of muscle fiber types among three dorsal 
ordinary muscle parts toward depth from P-3, P-4, and P-5 
in muscles nearby the lateral line at a region under the 
first dorsal fin ray of carp (cultured) for an example of 
code number C-1.    
　　　 The photographs of cross sections express the inactivation 
of actomyosin ATPase activity after acid and alkaline 
preincubation, and the depth of color then expresses their 
stability.   The alphabets of P and W express the same 
muscle fiber types as shown in Fig. 2.
Acid preimcubation 








at pH 4.36 for 1.5 min
P-3
Alkaline preimcubation 
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activity for both acid and alkaline preincubation, were equivalent to 
the white muscle fiber type of Ⅰa or Ⅱb subtype in mammalia.13     
Furthermore, the result of the intermediate muscle part (P-2) by PAS 
stain is shown in Fig. 4.  
One muscle fiber, which strongly maintained the actomyosin 
ATPase activity for both acid and alkaline preincubation in both a 
layer and mosaic pattern, was stained strongly a purple color and 
was confirmed to have a higher glycogen content than the other 
muscle fibers which lost the activity for both acid and alkaline 
preincubation.   Therefore, the muscle fibers in this layer were 
organized from only the pink muscle fiber type.   The muscle fibers 
in the mosaic pattern were organized from two muscle fiber types of 
pink muscle fiber and white muscle fiber of Ⅰa or Ⅱb subtype.   
Namely, the intermediate muscle part was organized from not only a 
very thin layer of only the pink muscle fiber type, but also a mosaic 
pattern of two muscle fiber types of pink muscle fiber and white 
muscle fiber of Ⅰa or Ⅱb subtype.   In other words, the 
intermediate muscle part (P-2), which was cut off by us, was 
arranged in not only a layer of intermediate muscle but also a part of 
ordinary muscle, which interposed many pink muscle fibers in a 
mosaic pattern.   Therefore, a layer of only pink muscle fibers was 
very hard to cut off by its pink color with the naked eye. 
In a part (P-3) of ordinary muscle close to the intermediate muscle 
part, the mosaic pattern with two muscle fiber types was recognized 
for both acid and alkaline preincubation at the same conditions of 
time and pH as the cases of the foregoing muscle parts, and these 
mosaic patterns for acid and alkaline agreed with each other.   
Therefore, the muscle fibers in the ordinary muscle part of P-3 were 
organized from two muscle fiber types of white muscle fiber of Ⅰa 
or Ⅱb subtype and pink muscle fiber, and the area percentage of 
pink muscle fibers was similar to that of a region in a mosaic pattern 
of the intermediate muscle part (P-2).   These aspects were similarly 
recognized in the other ordinary muscle parts of P-4 and P-5 (Fig. 
3).    
　　The organizations of muscle fiber types in five muscle parts 
were very similar not only between the two positions under the first 
dorsal fin ray and the last dorsal fin ray in the same specimen, but 
also among five sample fish specimens.   Namely, the muscle fiber 
types in dorsal ordinary muscle were organized from two muscle 
fiber types of white muscle fiber of Ⅰa or Ⅱb subtype and pink 
muscle fiber, and were slightly different among three ordinary 
muscle parts toward depth. 
 
Comparison of ATP Related Compounds among Muscle Parts 
toward Depth of Dorsal Muscle 
　　The changes of ATP, ATP+ADP+AMP, IMP, and Hx+HxR 
mean levels in five dorsal muscle parts toward depth with the lapse 
of kept time at 32℃, are shown in Fig. 5 and 6, respectively.   The 
ATP level just after killing was significantly lower (p<0.001 by F-
test) in the dark muscle part (P-1) than in the other four muscle 
parts, and a lower tendency was exhibited in the intermediate muscle 
and the amounts of ATP related compounds were analyzed using the 
method of high-performance liquid chromatography by Tsuchimoto 
et al. 20      
 
Results 
Comparison of Muscle Fiber Types among Parts toward Depth of 
Dorsal Muscle 
　　Regarding the muscles nearby the lateral line in the region 
under the first dorsal fin ray, the muscle fiber types in the dark 
muscle part, the intermediate muscle part, and the three ordinary 
muscle parts toward depth are shown as an example of the code C-1 
number in Fig. 2 and 3, respectively.  
　　The muscle fibers in the dark muscle part (P-1) were relatively 
high in acid stability of actomyosin ATPase activity for acid 
preincubation for 1.5 min at pH 4.36, while they were very low in 
alkaline stability for 10 min at pH 10.50.   Therefore, the fibers were 
organized from only the red muscle fiber type (Fig. 2).   Furthermore, 
the size of the fibers was remarkably small in comparison with that 
of the other parts. 
　　The intermediate muscle part (P-2) in acid preincubation, at the 
same conditions of time and pH as the case of the foregoing dark 
muscle part, was divided into two regions. One was a layer having 
high acid stability of actomyosin ATPase activity and the other was 
a mosaic pattern with two different acid stabilities (Fig. 2).   That in 
alkaline preincubation, at the same conditions of time and pH as the 
case of dark muscle part, was also divided into two regions of a 
layer and a mosaic pattern, and the aspect in alkaline stability agreed 
with that in acid stability.   One muscle fiber, which maintained the 
activity for both acid and alkaline preincubation, was estimated to be 






















Fig. 4.  The photograph of the cross section by PAS stain in P-2 of 
intermediate muscle part nearby lateral line at a region 
under first dorsal fin ray of carp (cultured) for an example 
of code number C-1.    
　　　 The depth of color expresses the relative glycogen content 
and the alphabets of P and W express the same muscle 
fiber types as shown in Fig. 2.
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The IMP level just after killing was very low in all five-muscle parts 
and did not exhibit any remarkable difference among the five 
muscle parts (Fig. 6).   The temporal change was increasing in 
concert with the decrease in ATP+ADP+AMP level and after it 
reached a peak level, was decreasing contrary in all of the five 
muscle parts.   Namely, the temporal change of IMP level exhibited 
a mountainous pattern in all five-muscle parts.   The peak level, 
however, was different among the five muscle parts and was lower 
in the order of dark muscle part (P-1), intermediate muscle part (P-
2), and the three ordinary muscle parts (P-3, P-4, and P-5) although 
it did not exhibit any remarkable difference among the three 
ordinary muscle parts.   Furthermore, the time in which a peak level 
was reached was remarkably faster in the dark muscle part than in 
the other four muscle parts, in agreement with the disappearance 
time of the foregoing ATP+ADP+AMP level. 
The Hx+HxR level just after killing was also very low in all five- 
muscle parts and there was no difference among the five muscle 
parts (Fig. 6).   The temporal change was increasing until the 
disappearance of the IMP level in all five-muscle parts.   The 
increasing speed was remarkably faster in the dark muscle part (P-1) 
than in the other four muscle parts, although it exhibited no 
part (P-2) than in the other three ordinary muscle parts, although it 
was not remarkably different among the three ordinary muscle parts 
(Fig. 5).   The temporal change of ATP level was decreasing straight 
in all muscle parts until it was disappearing, and the decreasing 
speed was also very similar among the five muscle parts.   The 
disappearance of ATP level was early at near 4 h in the dark muscle 
part (P-1), while it was late at near 6 h in the other four muscle parts.   
From these results, it was thought that the disagreement of 
disappearance time was due to the difference of ATP content just 
after killing among the five muscle parts. 
　　In comparison of ATP+ADP+AMP level among the five 
muscle parts (Fig. 5), all of the level just after killing, aspects of 
temporal change, decreasing speed, and disappearance time 
exhibited very similar tendencies to these results of the foregoing 
ATP level, although the level just after killing and disappearance 
time was higher and later in ATP+ADP+AMP than in ATP, 
respectively.   From the ATP and ATP+ADP+AMP results, the 
degrading speed of each of ATP, ADP, and AMP did not appear to 

































Fig. 5.  The changes of ATP and ATP+ADP+AMP mean levels in 
each of five muscle parts from P-1- P-5 with the lapse of 
time at kept temperature of 32℃ in carps (cultured) of 
code number C-1 - C-5.  
　　　 The symbols from P-1 - P-5 express five muscle parts 
toward depth of dark muscle part, intermediate muscle 
part, and three ordinary muscle parts, respectively.
Fig. 6.  The changes of IMP and Hx+HxR mean levels in each of 
five muscle parts from P-1- P-5 with the lapse of time at 
kept temperature of 32℃ in carps (cultured) of code 
number C-1 - C-5.    
　　　 The symbols from P-1 - P-5 express the same muscle parts 
as shown in Fig. 5.
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objective carps, was organized from two muscle fiber types of white 
muscle fiber (Ⅰa or Ⅱb subtype) and pink muscle fiber in muscle 
parts toward depth of dorsal ordinary muscle.   The pink muscle 
fiber was interposed in a mosaic pattern among the white muscle 
fibers from the ordinary muscle part close to the layer of 
intermediate muscle until the deeper part of ordinary muscle (Fig. 2 
and 3).   Regarding the difference of muscle fiber types among the 
sample fish specimens in spite of the same fish species, Jabarsyah et 
al. 13  have already reported that the muscle fiber types of dorsal 
ordinary muscle in cultured red sea bream were considerably 
different among fish specimens, while these in wild red sea bream 
were the same types among specimens.   The causes of these 
differences, however, are still unknown.  
　　In conclusion, the degrading speed of each of ATP, ADP, and 
AMP was not considerably different among the five muscle parts 
toward depth of dorsal muscle (Fig. 5).   This result differed from 
the finding of Johnston et al. 21, 22  　　  that myofibrillar Mg
2+-ATPase 
activity was significantly different in the ratio 1: 2: 4 among red, 
pink, and white muscles.    Regarding this point, it was considered 
that the cause of this disagreement might be due to the difference 
between enzyme activity and the degrading speed in muscle by 
influences of ATP content, glycogen content, Ca2+-concentration 
around myofibril, lactate dehydrogenase activity, and the other.   
The degrading speed of IMP, however, was remarkably faster in the 
dark muscle part of P-1 and the intermediate muscle part of P-2 than 
in three ordinary muscle parts of P-3, P-4, and P-5 although it did 
not exhibit a remarkable difference among three ordinary muscle 
parts (Fig. 6).  Furthermore, the increasing speed of K-value also 
exhibited the same aspects as the degrading speed of IMP.   
　　In previous study, 14        we selected the objective carps, which 
were composed partially of only white muscle fiber types in 
ordinary muscle, and compared the temporal change of ATP related 
compounds among the red, pink, and white muscle fibers. As the 
results, we found that the temporal change of K-value was 
remarkably faster in order of red muscle fiber, pink muscle fiber, 
and white muscle fiber.  Regarding this point, it was already 
reported that the IMP degrading activity in dark muscle was higher 
than that in ordinary muscle.15,16 　    From these findings, it was 
considered that the IMP degrading activity might be higher in the 
order of red muscle, pink muscle, and white muscle, and the 
interposition of pink muscle fiber into the deepest ordinary muscle 
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　　This result of the intermediate muscle part differed from the 
foregoing result of the Hx+HxR level.   Regarding this disagreement, 
it was thought that this might be caused by the difference of ATP 
content just after killing among the muscle parts.   These results 
suggest that the degrading speed of IMP might be remarkably faster 
in the dark muscle part than in the other muscle parts. 
From this result, it was suggested that the interposition of pink 
muscle fiber into dorsal ordinary muscle might considerably 




　　It was already known that the dorsal ordinary muscle of carp 
(cultured) was organized partially from three muscle fiber types of 
two white muscle fibers (IIa and IIb subtypes) and pink muscle 
fiber, and the pink muscle fibers were decreasing gradually as the 
position of ordinary muscle becomes deeper, and then the pink 
muscle fibers became unrecognizable in the deepest position. 13     The 
Fig. 7.  The change of K-value in each of five muscle parts from 
P-1 -P-5 with the lapse of time at kept temperature of 32
℃ in carps (cultured) of code number C-1 - C-5.    
　　　 The symbols from P-1 - P-5 express the same muscle parts 
as shown in Fig. 5.
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